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Information Notice
As the faithful community of St Andrew’s we continue to do everything we
can to uphold one another through these difficult days. Our Elders and
Pastoral Team continue to do sterling work to ensure that no one feels cut
off or alone. We are striving to care for one another wherever possible
without physical contact, via telephone, email or social media. However,
please do not hesitate to get in touch if you have any concerns or need
practical help.
If you would like prayer for yourself, your family or your work situation, or
would appreciate a conversation, please feel free to call Rev Tim Lowe on
0113 269 7002, or email loweandbehold@btopenworld.com. Alternatively,
you might like to contact your elder.
Requests are starting to come in from groups wishing to resume their
activities and this poses a number of logistical problems as some of our
previously used rooms are now unsuitable for use because of their size. If
you have any queries about room bookings please text or call Freya on
0758 4269535 or email bookings@standrews.cc, but please be patient as
we have to look at the big picture and the new requirements to be Covid safe
means we will have to build in time for cleaning between groups and, in some
cases, reallocate rooms. Your willingness to be as flexible as possible will
be appreciated as we work through the minefield of regulations and
requirements.
We remain very conscious that not everybody is able to access the internet,
so please do pass on any information you can by telephoning those who
cannot receive news electronically.
If you have any pastoral concerns please contact Tim Lowe:
loweandbehold@btopenworld.com or telephone 0113 269 7002 or contact
the Pastoral Care Team via Karen Lamb: pastoral@standrews.cc or
telephone 0113 268 1273
For any practical matters email: admin@standrews.cc or
churchsecretary@standrews.cc or phone Sheila Telfer on 0113 266 7531
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Batman is sick
It appears that even superheroes are not immune to a worldwide
pandemic! News earlier in September reported that Batman had tested
positive for Covid-19. Filming for the new Batman film had stopped again,
only days after it had restarted following the Coronavirus lockdown. The
pause in filming is because the British actor, Robert Pattinson, who will be
playing the role of The Dark Knight this time around, has tested positive
for the virus. Filming had begun in Glasgow earlier this year, but was halted
due to the pandemic. It seems that Robert Pattinson caught the virus just
days after shooting resumed near London, after a six month delay to
filming. You would have thought that Batman ought to have some special
‘Bat-medicine’ stashed away in his utility belt! The other irony is that
another role Robert is famous for was playing a good vampire in the
Twilight Saga, where the glamorous undead seemed to be immune to
human frailties!
This news came at around the same time those of us who live in Leeds
were urged to make a "collective effort" to avoid further Coronavirus
restrictions. Since then the infection rate in Leeds has gone up. If our faith
impacts at all on how we live in community with others, then we should be
interested in the interests of others – and, at this present Covid-ridden
moment in time, that means looking out for the health and welfare of others
and keeping everyone safe! We need to live out what that means for our
faith as households in Leeds are banned from meeting in private homes
or gardens in a bid to slow the fast rising Covid-19 rates of infection. In the
words of Councillor Judith Blake the extent and direction of the new
measures "will depend on everyone playing their part”.
Yikes! Scary times! If only Batman were able to heal himself, pop over from
Gotham City and help sort us out in Leeds! Saying that reminds me of the
time in Luke’s gospel, when Jesus was criticised for not being able to work
miracles in his home town of Nazareth…
In Luke 4.16-30, we see that, in Jesus’ hometown, the people wanted to
treat him just as a celebrity, and then they got angry when he spoke the
truth about them. The closing verse of last week’s passage opens a
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much bleaker account this time. The response to Jesus in the synagogue
was initially mixed but not bad — approval, amazement and questioning.
However, if the people of Nazareth expected Jesus to do the same
extraordinary things they had heard reported from Capernaum, they were
going to be disappointed. Jesus quoted a popular proverb to them –
“Doctor, cure yourself!” – and then he seemed to deliberately wind
them up by using examples from the Scriptures about help being given to
foreigners.
Do we struggle at the moment like the people of Nazareth? Do we get
angry with government or medical experts when they cannot cure our
nation, or our home city, or seem to find a miracle way out of the current
pandemic situation? We each need to play our part, both in terms of
staying safe and keeping others safe from the Coronavirus pandemic in
our city, but also in terms of spreading the Good News of Jesus Christ in
our own city! Turning on each other, like the people of Nazareth did on
Jesus, will not help anyone in the long run! Let us instead look back to the
beginning of that passage from Luke 4 and (after using hand sanitiser)
carefully hand back the scroll, but remembering the hopeful words from
Isaiah that Jesus quoted: “The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he
has anointed me to bring good news to the poor. He has sent me to
proclaim the release of captives and recovery of sight to the blind, to let the
oppressed go free.”
Even though superheroes get sick, we are reminded of the hard to swallow
pill that even saviours are not called to save everyone. But everyone of us,
especially in Leeds at the moment, can play our part to help make things
better instead of worse. This is our mission, passed on to us from Jesus.
Accepting the mission of our Saviour,
may we each play our part.
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Pastoral News
as of 22nd September 2020

Best wishes to:
Claire Fearn who has started a new job working for the charity “Halo”. She
is training in Cambodia until Christmas. Halo works with local communities
across the world, clearing land mines and restoring the land so it can be
useful for the local people
Madge Burton who has now moved to Augustus Court Care Home in
Garforth
All our children and young people starting or going back to school, college
or university and we wish them well

Our thoughts are with:
Russell Sweeney who is very unwell with cancer
Ivy Miller who has had surgery
Tatiana Nicholas who is recovering from surgery
Holly Westgarth who has been ill with a serious allergic reaction
Gill Milner who has been having a lot of pain
David Taylor who has been suffering leg pain
Helen Cockerill who is at home with carers and family members

We continue to remember:
Lorraine Mehrotra’s niece Esther who is very ill in Sri Lanka
Malcolm Coggon’s niece, Ruth, who has begun a new course of treatment
Anne Hardiman’s daughter-in-law Louise.

Do not worry about anything but in
everything,
by prayer and supplication with
thanksgiving,
let your requests be made known to
God.
6

Philippians ch4 v6

We would like to thank
everyone for their prayers,
kind words, cards and
support following the death
of Simon’s Mum on June
22nd. They carried us
through a very sad time.

Simon
Fearn

and

Carol
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Harvest Tea Covid safe style!
We thought the Harvest Tea 2020 would be
another casualty of the pandemic and this
would not only be a disappointment to those
of us on the Pastoral Care Group but also to
the 40 or so folk who would have been looking forward to coming.
This was shared at a Pastoral Care meeting and the idea came up of
having a special Harvest card that could be sent or taken to people along
with some homemade little cakes and tray bakes.
This was carefully planned adhering to Government guidelines.
Everybody was phoned beforehand to ask if they were happy to receive
cakes and reassuring them that we would be respecting social distancing
rules.
This turned out to be a great success. The card was printed from a
beautiful Harvest collage made for us by Helen Lewis to whom we are
hugely grateful.
I experienced the Harvest Tea deliveries in two ways. Firstly, as part of
the Pastoral Care Group. I was really happy to be able to bake cakes for
the occasion. Secondly, as Neil would normally have been one of those
invited to the Harvest Tea, a little box of cakes and tray bakes was
delivered to us with the card, along with a short socially distanced chat with
our "Delivery Angel". It felt so special to be remembered in this way. There
have been lots of comments from other recipients who felt the same.
So a very different but special Harvest Tea
2020! Thank you to everyone involved who
made this possible.

Carol Parfitt
Member of the Pastoral Care
Group
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Keeping busy .......
I was asked recently how I had managed during lockdown and I explained
that I was already knitting socks but decided to respond to the appeal by
Anne and Helen for items to sell for charity, I made several items but
decided I wanted to help a local charity and decided on Martin House.
Using what material I had on hand
I have made aprons and shopping
bags, knitted children’s wellie
socks and crocheted buggy
blankets. I was also challenged to
make a child’s dress similar to the
ones I had made my daughter fifty
years ago (I was pleased to find
that I had not lost the touch).
My latest project is making
reversible shoulder bags which I
am told are very popular with
students for carrying books and
shopping. I hope to have a sale of
work once we are back in church
but if anyone is interested in any of
these items please contact me.

Ivy Miller

Have you been doing anything during
lockdown that you would like to tell us
about? Why not email me and I can include
your contribution in the November
magazine. claire2207@icloud.com
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Prayer for Change
printed simultaneously in the magazines of
Lidgett Park, St Andrew’s and St Edmund’s churches

Jesus, who walked with farmers and fishers
Jesus, who walked with farmers and fishers and sat in village
kitchens, walk with us now.
We hold before you those who have the privilege and
responsibility
of working on the land and sea,
and those who struggle to make a living.
We hold before you those relationship with earth is ruptured;
through conflict, poverty, stunted opportunities and environmental
degradation.
We hold before you rural communities where people feel isolated,
marginalised and powerless in the face of distant economic and
political forces.
We hold before you those whose policies affect the land, the earth
and all our lives;
and we pray for those in positions of power,
that they will have the courage and vision to make wise decisions.
Jesus, who walked with farmers and fishers
and sat in village kitchens,
walk with us now.
Amen
9
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Moving Stories
Zimbabwe
Rebecca Kapaira, is from the village
of Shamva in Zimbabwe. “Being a
single mother, I have to work doubly
hard,” she says. “Our economy is so
unstable it becomes difficult for us to
survive.”
Under lockdown, Rebecca fears not
being able to put food on the table.
Rebecca is a farmer, and like most
Zimbabweans, she depends on just
one, increasingly unreliable rainy
season each year.
However, climate-induced droughts
mean only one season in five has
normal rainfall. Experts predict that
the upcoming 2020 harvest will be
even poorer than those preceding
it. “For the past two years we haven’t
harvested
anything,”
says
Rebecca. “Our community hasn’t
been able to predict rainfall
patterns. Our timing seems wrong
every time. The crops never mature
enough to make it to harvest.”
Life has become harder each day
for Rebecca and her children.
Hyperinflation has sent food prices
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soaring. Rebecca is one of the over
four
million
Zimbabweans
experiencing emergency food
insecurity.
“At the end of the day, women and
girls are at the receiving end of the
coronavirus. It will affect us more
than anyone else. Why? Because
it’s us women who do the household
chores all the time.”
“We are the ones who fetch
firewood for cooking from the bush.
We are the ones who fetch water
from unprotected wells, and it needs
two to three people to pump it. We
cannot do social distancing. We are
the most at risk.”

Zach Vessels Unsplash
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Commitment for life supports
Christian Aid’s phenomenal work
in Zimbabwe, which includes
implementing
the
Resilience
Framework.
This
framework
focusses
on
climate-resilient
agriculture and natural resource
management, in addition to the
sustainable management of land,
water, soils, forests, agriculture
and
natural
resource
management, in addition to the
sustainable management of land,
water, soils, forests, agriculture
and agro-pastoralism that reduces
poverty and hunger in the face of
climate change.

Fuelling the Fire Campaign, which
is petitioning the UK government to
end using UK Export Finance to
fund fossil fuel projects overseas.
Diana feels strongly about this
issue, and with training from
Christian Aid has, in collaboration
with other activists, organised a

The URC’s very own
Diana Paulding is part of

petition to Boris Johnson. Please

Christian Aid’s Prophetic Activist

https://you.38degrees.org.uk/p/

Scheme. These young Christians

SFTF

do sign their important petition at

are working for climate justice. The
activists

launched

the

Stop

Front cover photograph taken by Mandy Grant and
used with permission
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Prayer Times
Tuesday Evening Prayer Time
7 for 7:30pm via Zoom
ID: 885 1227 9471
Password: 632688
Thursday Morning Prayer Time
10 for 10:30am via Zoom
ID: 838 4363 8585
Password: 731557
As we are in local lockdown I would
love to hear of your lockdown
Birthdays. Did you do something
completely different? A quiet day with
no fuss when you would normally
have had a party? Let's celebrate
together! Adults and children.
Email: claire2207@icloud.com
Thank you to everyone who has contributed to this edition of
St Andrew’s magazine. The deadline for contributions to the
November magazine is 20 October please. Articles may be
typed, hand-written or emailed to Claire Westgarth
claire2207@icloud.com
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Views expressed by groups and individuals in this magazine are
personal and do not necessarily reflect the official policy of the United
Reformed Church, St Andrew’s Roundhay United Reformed Church,
or any member of the editorial team.
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USEFUL INFORMATION
SCOUTING
Stephen Welburn
GUIDING
Jane Murray (Guide Leader)
CHILDREN & FAMILY WORKER
Beverley Gilbert
TODDLERS GROUP
Sheila Hartley
BADMINTON & TABLE TENNIS
Jill Marston
BRIDGE CLUB
Max Dudley
RoCo

Mary Shalvey

ROOM BOOKINGS
bookings@standrews.cc
INDOOR BOWLS
Margaret Squires
STUDENT CONTACT
Claire Westgarth
SAFEGUARDING OFFICER
Elaine Weston
Asst. SAFEGUARDING OFFICER
Eileen Belverstone

07954 184 521
212 0279
07584 137698
sheila.hartley@ntlworld.com
jillmarston@hotmail.com
237 0389
m.shalvey@btopenworld.com

07584 269535

266 2537

claire2207@icloud.com

07565 807907
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ST ANDREW’S ROUNDHAY
United Reformed Church, Shaftesbury Avenue, Leeds LS8 1DS
www.standrews.cc
REGULAR ACTIVITIES
Sunday

10.30am
9.30am

5.30-7.30pm
6.00pm

Family Worship and Junior Church with
Holy Communion on 1st Sunday in the month
Holy Communion on 3rd Sunday in the month
A Crèche is available every Sunday throughout
Family Worship for children aged 0-3 years
Youth Club 8-12 + yrs
Evening Service (2nd Sunday)

Monday

9.45am
6.15pm
7.30pm
7.30pm

Badminton
Rainbows (12th Roundhay)
Guides (4th Roundhay)
RoCo

Tuesday

10.00am
5.00pm
6.00pm
6.15pm
7.15pm
7.00pm
7.30pm
7.45pm

Toddlers Group
Rainbows (4th Roundhay)
Beaver Scouts (11th North Leeds)
Brownies (4th Roundhay)
Cub Scouts (11th North Leeds)
Prayer Time
Guides (6th Roundhay) & Rangers (2nd Roundhay)
Bible Study & Discussion Group (alternate weeks)

Wednesday

10.00am
12.30pm
1.30pm
2.00pm
5.00pm
7.30pm
8.00pm

Toddlers Group
Drop in Lunch Club (2nd week of the month)
Table Tennis
Singing for Pleasure (2nd & 4th weeks of the month)
Rainbows (6th Roundhay)
Church Meeting (as arranged)
Stage Crew

Thursday

9.15am
10.00am
1.15pm
5.00pm
6.15pm
7.30pm
7.30 pm
7.30pm

Time with God
Twins & Multiples (1st & 3rd weeks of the month)
Indoor Bowls (October to April)
Rainbows(1st Roundhay)
Brownies (6th Roundhay)
Explorer Scouts Unit (St Andrew's)
Badminton
RoCo

Friday

10.00am
1.15pm
6.30pm
7.15pm

Toddlers Group
Bridge Club
Choir Practice
Scouts (11th North Leeds)

Saturday

3.30pm

Messy Church (2nd week of the month)

